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View your personal medical records from home. This is possible with the 

MijnOLVG patient portal. You can view your appointments and 

test/examination results and ask short questions in a secure digital 

environment. You can sign in with DigiD. 

 

Sign up easily 

Go to www.mijnolvg.nl. To use MijnOLVG, you need a BSN, mobile phone number and/or e-

mail address and an activation code. You will then have access to our front portal. After your 

identity has been checked, you will have access to all that MijnOLVG has to offer. 

 

What can I do with MijnOLVG?  

After your identity has been checked, you will have access to the following functions: 

 View all of your appointments in OLVG 

 Schedule, cancel or change most of your appointments in OLVG  

 Receive a reminder prior to your appointment  

 Complete questionnaires to prepare for your appointment 

 View test results: 7 days after their release by the healthcare provider 

 View revised pathology reports: 7 days after their release by the healthcare provider 

 View reports from multidisciplinary consultations (MDOs): 7 days after their release by the 

healthcare provider 

 View and keep track of your medication 

 View and keep track of your allergies 

 View, download and share your medical data 

 See who has had access to your medical records 

 Pose non-urgent questions to personnel at the outpatient clinic where you are being 

treated. Charges may apply. 

 Patients over the age of 16 can enable another person to access their medical records 

via the 'access for authorised persons' process. 

 

What can I do in the MijnOLVG front portal? 
You can view your appointments and personal details. You can also better prepare for your 

appointment via the portal. You can complete questionnaires about your health before your 

appointment. Your answers help you and us. They ensure that we can spend time on what 

you find important during the appointment. 

 

http://www.mijnolvg.nl/
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Sign in with DigiD 

Since October 2022, you can sign into MijnOLVG with your DigiD. MijnOLVG users 

previously needed a username and password. To give those users time to create a DigiD 

account, they will still be able to sign in the "old way". New users will need DigiD to sign in. 

 

 

Quick access with MijnOLVG app 

If you have access to MijnOLVG, you can use the MijnOLVG app. With this app, you can 

access your data at any time and from any place.  

 

 Go to the App Store or Google Play Store 

 Search for the MijnOLVG app 

 

Questions? 

Check the FAQs at www.mijnolvg.nl. If you have any other questions, please send an e-mail 

to Mijnolvg@olvg.nl. Remember to give your full name and date of birth in your e-mail. 

 
 

More information is available online  
www.olvg.nl/mijnolvg  
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